Hit by lockdown, stranded on roads - Thousands of migrant labourers whose lives have been completely disrupted amid Covid-19 crisis. India’s daily wage labourers, who live from hand to mouth, are struggling to make ends meet. Many in the unorganised sector have been forced to travel back home on foot with no guarantee of adequate food, water or shelter on the way.

Many have lost their livelihood temporarily or permanently during this lockdown. With future uncertain for marginalised communities, global pandemic Covid-19 threatens their rights and exposes them to potential disruption.

Yuva Parivartan aimed at ensuring zero day loss in supporting families affected by lockdown.
Nathpai Nursing Institute along with the noble partnership of KSWA Yuva Parivartan has setup The New Sindhudurg Kudal Covid Centre.

**Ground Happening Highlights**

- **Distribution of PPE Kits, Masks & Oximeters to Public Health Workers by KSWA Yuva Parivartan (Sawantwadi)**

- **Dry Ration Kit Distribution**
Training to Self-Reliant

Making citizens self-reliant by nurturing specific skills in them.
• Mask Making –

• Poultry Farming Train
• Training Migrant Workers -

This is the time for us to use our privileges wisely, to ensure that our savings help someone in crisis that has hit the world hard but the poor and the marginalised, harder. Help us in going the extra mile in these uncertain times.

DONATE NOW